
”f -sas SUITABLE XMAS GOODS
Try PURITY—the every-purpose flour Perfume’s in Fancy Boxes From 25c. to $2.00 

Baskets $3.00 and $3.50 
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and Baskets From 

30c. to $7.00
A MY; NOME i

for bread, rolls, buns, biscuits, 
layer cakes, short cakes, griddle 

x cakes, fruit cakes, pies, puddings, 
puffs, tarts, ginger snaps

for which 
FLOUR

She Had a Bad Cold, So He 
Becommemded

Sr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. j; BENSON MAHONY
. . ’Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock StreetMrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 

writes:—"Just a few words in favor of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

The Ring
McCoy Musi Wait.*

New York, . Nov. £8—Norman Selby, your 
otherwise known as ‘‘Kid McCoy,’’ the A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
former pugilist, has applied to- the federal i and t^ed several remedies, but had no 
district court.for a discharge in bank-1 j askcd my druggist to
suptcy, but owing to (the incompleteness * . . u,of the case, the matter has gone over for ! give me some good cougjy medicine he 
two weeks.

This is Selby’s second appearance in 
the bankruptcy court. He first went into 
bankruptcy June 23, 1904 with liabilities 
of $21,470 and assets ôf $10.

Boxing Notes.
Jack White tif Chicago and “Battling”

Schultz will meet in Windsor, Ont., on 
Dec. 6.

Champion Abe ^t't^U keeps making 
matches, but with boxers he does not fear 
will do him aî>y banni. His latest match 
is with Willie* Clark, whom lie will, meet coughs, colds 
in Wilkesbarre, on Dec. 4. of the thifoat _

! Prof. Jimmy'DeForçst, who has t^ken Dr. Wood’srNorway Pme Syrup :
! Frankie . Burns, the Jersey .City bantam, put up in a yellow wrapperv three pine ; 
under his, charge, has finally induced Joba- ; trees ti?e trade mark ; pnee ceirts. . !
ny-Cootab the champion, to agree to-meet : Manufactured L only by the 1. ^ 
Barns, The latter, is ohe of the best ban-; bum Co.. Limited, Targets, Unt. 
tarns and under the direction of deforest, ———ffggg

i6-he d0ean0t fine,b'>vend great' farms near Lexington ami 
Packev McFarland and Tommy Murojiy, transform them into trotting farms, mak-j 

are to meet in San Francisco today. They mg Lexington the trotting horse center of: 
wound up their training as far as boxmg the United States. , ,1

a 2 to 1 favorite. < j y0rk Central Railroad; W. B.Dickermail ,
, Again Fjails to-Come Back. i and David L. Look of New York, C.;K.
'’Philadelphia, Nov. 28r—jack O’Brien, G. Billings and Hary K. Devereaux_of 

who has . made; JSl>9^kd efforts to. “crime Cleveland, G.G. Moore of Detroit and Ed- 
back,” tried once again here last night at ward A. Tipton of Lexington, 
the American jA. C , 'tint his attempt re-1 The first step in the plans of the syn- 

I suited ifi failire. for Hank Ramsey, his dicate was the purchase of James B- 
opponent, battled his !way so viciously to Keene’s 1000-acre Castleton farm, the 
the upper ham! of ttie milling in the clos- syndicate already owns the Kentucky As- 
ing rounds, tÿiat he: Was entitled' to the j sociation trotting track here, 
verdict at the close, jf , .4 ' ' Favorite Won.

i The bout went the prescribed six rounds
O’Brien did itot hâve <vûy ^judgment-of dis- Montreal. Nov. 29—Llpimus won the 
tance nor did? his punches have any Visible November handicap at Manchester; tort, 
eifpet on > Rafnsey. ! second ; Donnez Moi, third, Ulpimus was

| Ramsey iuîariably tool: O’Brien's blows the favorite.
! to'get in a.' solid holy punch and these
latter told perceptibly^on the former cham-1 - The Tournament.

,| ^'O’Brien welcomed £-ery ^ ^ o^faclvalleys yesterday. The

gong after the third;.Amnd mid never lost * nament win close today. H. Belyea of 
a dhance to consumeras many seconds as B1 k-8 has the highest single string *e- 

; he possibly could, during any of the, - {ar> n4 Th8e results 0f the games
j° Ramsey tried hard to end the milling in ^vcfrday were a» *»* <**"»,
the ‘sixth uroùnd; but whtie he shook up V^oria, W, King
his opponent, heavilyfwith hard rights lie (, e m4 Black>s mo, Chatham 1188; 
could not reach the vital spot on Jack 81 victorias 1322, Fredericton 1225. 
iaw‘ _ , . , „ The standing at the end of the second

Longboat and Battler. day-s bowling was as follows:
Thousands of peoplè surging around the >jame Df Team.

of k onge and College streets, To- p]acji^g Alley .......................
ronto, waiting for the ducal procession ..............................

amusing incident. A burly recruit y ^ ç a.............................
“cop” saw Tom Longboat and “Battling. Kjng George .........................-
Nelson passed that YÇay on a training Jim (Latham 
and grabbed them ai they endeavored to ]?redericton
break through the l$es. The boys insist- Leaves Wbu
ed on getting throi*h and were being Maple Leaves w pu.
threatened with arrest when somebody In the intermediate bowling league at 
tinned off the identity of the athletes to the Y. M. C. A. last evening the Maple

Leaves won from the Gold Medals by 
four points.

cream
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last. 1

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Mnffs at 

Low Prices.

JACOBSON ® CO., I
675 MAIN STREET "

the making of everything 
flour is required, PURITY 
gives admirable results. Among thou

sands of cooks it is spoken of as The 
every-purpose flour ”
No matter what you may desire to make, 

PURITY FLOUR. The results will 
give you a higher degree of satisfaction than 
you’ve ever experienced when ordinary 
flour was used.

N
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j could recommend, so 
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can safely say IJaTve never tried anything 
like it. The ÿ<t dose g : me rehef^-dnd 
I was 
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'-Wood’s Norway llii^byrup.
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mm ad iTextra quality in every ounce of the 
bread, or the cake, or the biscuits,- 
or whatever you may make with 
PURITY FLOUR.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

There is added deliciousness to the flavor,
AMUSEMENTS

Ï

I*
A WHIRLWIND OF MERRIMENT

ïsàimàiÉi~>Êf “NICKEL,,-‘jeown hail tew-nighti"
for; KINDERGARTENS.

TheThrcshold of Life

. ?
-,

GREAT ARC'
EDISON’S ,4 
DRAMA

-star Z;
NMWUM»\ ■*'* ! y* CHILD

STORYWit

from the high-qrdÊAjâyrtwwt of the hard \ 
wheat berries. All tie l^W-grade portions 
are excluded jiiiîiog Reprocess of milling. ! 
PURITY ÈÊOtîjR, ,4<&11 cost you slightly -1 
more thài .^rdinqj^ flour. But it’s1 worth 
more. I|fc(ÿts,'èaore to make it.
The present jîiige demand is your proof of 
how firmlu'TURITY FLOUR has estab
lished its^ff among the thousands who place 
quality before price.

DURITY FLOUR gete its finer 
1 flavor, greater strength, extra 
nutritiousness and higher-quality

MR. BESSETTE
“ LOOK OUT FOB JIMMY VALENTINE”

MARGAR.pT BR.ECK
THURSDAY—Believe Me If All Those -

r

ORCHESTRA ALL DAY Show One Hour Long:u

• 9 Grand ScenicA Western Mempry4t
Pethe — AmerSen

NEW PROGRAMME FOR. TOMORROW

Bowling.

PURITV
FLOUR

made in the bowling

“ More bread 
and better bread”

“More bread 
and better bread

LostWon.n e J On account of the extra strength arid extra quality of
Reminder * PURITY FLOUR, it is necessary, for best pastry-results, 
to add more shortening than you are accustomed to use with a “blended” or 
Ontario wheat flour. Add more writer when making bread. n

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.
.r- ”A--tu

corner

saw an
ARE YOU A A A Scream!

SUFFRAGETTE r a?5 !■0
I

103 SEETHE LAUGHABLE COMEDY TALKER
“HOW WOMEN WIN"L_- A Howl !

Ithe policeman.
= Wolgafet «<y£fpàed On.

The twenty-round bout between Al. Wol- 
_.Ti, c, J..J1 gast champion lightweight fighter and the

(The St. John Standard) British challenger Freddie Walsh, has
The system under which the pubhc called off because of the sudden ill-

works of the city are carnedon is aboht been ™ underwent an opera-
the worst that could be devised. In rna^y ^ss M terday The opcra.
instances three or four men are engaged f i qn niirSp was cog 500doing what one man should do. A system TTavTreS
has gradually grown np for wllîch Mr. ”"lcn K 
Murdoch is not wholly responsible arid 813,590.

“GREY CLOUD’S 
DEVOTION

“CHASING THE 
RAINBOW”OUR BOARD OmiSArthur H. Likely, J. Gordon Likely, 

Joseph A. Likely, Frank J. Likely and 
Mrs. Alice H. Likely, of St. John, have 
applied for letters of incorporation under 
the name of “Joseph A. Likely, Limited. 
The firm will carry on a general lumber 
business, with headquarters at St. John 
and will have capital stock to the amount- 
of $49,000.

Arthur Sarlc, Guy Laihaon, Mrs. -Ellen 
H. Searle, Eva E. Searle and Elizabeth 
Sampson of Fredericton, are applying for 
incorporation as Searle & Lamson, Ltd., 
to carry on a general butcher and cold 
storage business.

I: UNIQUEHOW’S THIS?NEW COMPANIES A Picture with a Pot of 
Gold on the end of it.The Indian and the Pale 

Face in new guiseWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigaffl have known F. J. 

Cheney for ife li*t 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly koitrirabjg in all business 
transactions ang ■ financially able to carry 
out any obligqirons Sjade ,Jdf his firm. 

Gotch Names His Terms. WELDINGJKINEA»;’$. MARVIN,
Kansas City Nov. 29—Frank Gotch has Whol#ale DriWkts, Toledo, O.

offered to meet Alec Monroe, the English Hall’s Catarrh Cl* is taken internally, 
wrestler, in Convention Hall, Kansas City, acting directly up* the Wood and mucous 
and the officials of the Missouri Athletic i surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
Club have cabled the Englishman an offer free. Price 7Y'cents per bottle. Sold by 
for a match on December 28, the winner al! Druggists/ .
to receive 75 per cent of the purse. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

In a letter Gotch said he would meet 
Monroe at any time before Jan. 5 when 
he will start on his trip to Europe. „

“I expect to leave America Jan. 10,’
Gotch wrote. “I will insist that the win
ner receive 75 per cent of the purse. Mun-
roe has indicated that he can command vnntPT
backing for a good side bet, and I will , ...
hold him on that also. At the Nickel today and tonight

“I won’t meet Monroe in England. If midweek programme will be finish?» 
he wants his match he must come to Am- Qn j-rjday an entirely new bill ------ —
theUw^k rL”emhearVeif thTmatch traduced Miss Break will sing-ut
the last weeK m ytceui h lon. general i quest-Moore’s iifimortal “Be--eve Me T f All Those Enuring Young
I will engage only in exhibition matches ^harms’’ » nd Mr. Bessi e will continue
I will engage uniy m in his myi tery-song "Book Out For Jim-
while abroad. , of my Valent ne,” in vdlich he scored a hit
thFPclubrcaWed Monme tht’offcr fixing upon his f rst appe^ance yesterday. The
the club caoiea m pictures n the present programme are,
the date for-Dec:28 In a: recent letter ^ E -Town Hall Few-
Monroe wrote that he would pay h.s own , t*V££matic number is Edison’s

to Am7;arf”>htm,ltnCahmeW h, magnificent kindergarten story “On The 
latter might name the Th*eshoId of Life„ and a fine WCBtern ro

mance “Western Memory.”

J. Arthur Freeze, Ralph St. John 
Freeze, Nelson W. Eveleigh, William A. 
Jeffries and "Mrs. Margaret J. Frier, of 
Sussex, have applied for letters of incor
poration undér the name of “The Sussex 
Motor Company, Limited.” The company 
is to have capital stock to the amout of 
$24,000 and will take over the Manufac
turers’ Agency of Margaret J. Frier, of 
Sussex, and will carry on a general motor 
business, with the head office at Sussex.

which there is no doubt he would change 
if he had time to give proper considera
tion to the matter, that is the cause of 
much waste of public money and which 
cannot
changed too soon.

Wrestling

be wiped out of existence ot

of the members of the association who 
The 1911 United Baptist Year Book for have passed away during the year. The 

the maritime provinces has just been pub- names of those mentioned in this report 
lished. It presents in attractive form arc: Deacon H. C. Creed, Rev. John 
much interesting and useful information Williams, Rev. F. M. Young, Rev. Henry 
regarding the organization aond the work i Bool,- Rev. J. L. Shaw, Rev. P. R. Foster, 
of the church in the provinces. Rev. W. H. Warren, Rev. John Perry,

One feature of touching interest is the Rev. J. T. Eaton, Rev. W. W. Corey, 
obituaries. Rev. A. E. Ingram, Rev. George Howard, 

Dr. C. T. Phillips.

BAPTIST YEAR BOOK.Good?
Well

Rather!

AMUSEMENTS W ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

) h report of the committee on 
which gives a brief sketch of the careers and Rev.and 

1 be in-it That Splitting Headache
will v^ptih ifyou^ake* lY E<Whe Waters

guarantee they dttttaln nothing 
em. z5c, jrtfBt. at all druggists’.^

, Limited, Montreal.

s- •NA-DRU-CO’’ II■iL
Girw quick, sure relief, an< 
harmful to the heart or nerroi
National Drug and Chemical Co. ofr.s

- - ---------— : ï hi, m. - ' | ni|.

Jun-zAVv^ ■ 1 , i n ~r

expenses 
Gotch and the
terms.

Bouts in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. "9—j^d The Bazarow troupe of Ruslan and Pol- — 

de^fated ^n^^Lrd dancers, who are to appear at this |_
r Whrc™mtutt, thentTriempt «matra on Thursday. Friday and SatuiJ/| 
m tm.tj inree > , . , day of this week are said to be actors oy ®
ed to kick ledersen. thirty two exceptional ability. They present a beomj -i
second with a crotch hold in thirty two brilliant!v costuiihd feài Vminutes The men wrestled catch-as-eatch- t'ful act it is said, brilliantly t“stu’Fe ■
™n gtvle CoSderalli downed Ogorc and' *or the picture programme the/cele- | 
can style. Couraeren ?.. f „ brated Selig “Lost in the Arctic yfucli is ; §
Schmidt beat Faust, both m straight , pietured Labrador and cnactc/l,y na-1 
at catch-as-catch-can. |[ive Eskimos, am*ng them Cbyf Opctek !

j and Columbia, is the featured This reel j 
Old Glory Sale. I tells the story of an unwvityfi law among

The seventeenth annual Old Glory horse the Eskimos, which,provide/ a death pen- ! 
sale begun oil Monday in New York un- alty for any mvmbck<of^1ic tribe who is ■ 
der the auspices of the Rasig-Tipton Com- too ill or too old to participate in the «ni-. 
pany at Madison Square Garden, did not nual hunt. The story opens with the 
develop a great deal of speculative activ- start of the hunt, and concludes with the ; 
ity. The sales avili continue throughout rescue of the condemned girl by a party 
the week during which time the best of Arctic exploiers.
light harness stock of the country will go An Edison comedy, called An Island 
to the block Of course, the very best Comedy which is very laughable will furn- 
blood will not be auctioned until" later ish the amusing portion of {lie show, 
in the week, but the fact that opening day
prices averaged no better than ?175 a head A meeting oi the Knights of Pythias was 
augurs none too well for the present con- held last night lor the purpose of discuss- 

i dition of the equine market. , ing the matter ot erecting a new building.
I The best price was $1,575 paid for Star Nothing definite was settled.
Patch, by J. B. Osborne, of Plainfield, Ni- 
J., Star Patch is the bay geldjng which : 
paced a record half a mile of 59 3-4 sec
onds on the New York Speedway for M. - 
P Devy. The lowest price of the opening 
day was $40. Devillal s Ponte. a fine i 
blooded yearling colt, went under the liam- ! 
mer at this low figure.

One of the most picturesque figures 
among the many notable horsemen who 
attended the sale was Budd Doble, the ; 
famous driver of trotters. He :s said to 
have driven more harness horses to recoids 1 

! than any driver now living. Mr. Doble j 
'j travelled from San Jose. Cal., to sell his ;
: celebrated trotting stallion Kinney Son,
2.07 34, champion green trotting stallion 

I from 1903 to 1907.
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^ANOTHER helping, please ! *
/% “Never tasted such good porridge before.” y.. y 

t “Made from Tillson’s, did you say ?” , * | :
ï gUess I have been asleep on tHe gorridgq qvfestion.”

After you have eaten Tillson’s you’ll admit there s ajj#er4ice m por

ridge. 7 First the flavor. That’s because we pan-dry Tfllson s Oats by a
different process.
We evaporate the moisture—not the ;aroma nor the flavor.
Then the appetizing qualities. These are due to the catrful rolling of 
the oats which keeps every flake whole and unbroken.^ All the gluten 
and sLch in the oats is retained in the flake, so that ,.four porridge will 

not have that sticky, gelatinous, unpalatable consistency.
You know that porridge is unexcelled as a nourishing wi
know when you try it that porridge made from Tillsons Rolled Oats 
is unexcelled as a delicious breakfast dish.
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A Warm Bathroom
PerfectionSnoKCLi» y* x

I II ? I
W I

:
Every mother should be careful 

that the chilcjreiytake their baths 
in a warm roorfi. Thè chill of a 
cold room if dàçge/oq» after com
ing out of Jnq hôt Water.

A Perfection Smokeless 03 Hester feref^s batkroom or be* 
to just the degree of warmth you W|Bt in five or ten mùaffcs. All you 
have to do is to touch a match.

The Perfection Heater bums nine hot*# on one filling and is 
always ready for use. You can mo*Tt anywhere it is needed. 
There is no waste of fuel ar^-Reat warming unoccupied rooms.
Just the heat you want, wh^sT'and where you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader 
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is | 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steel ; light and orna
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable for any room in any house.

Dealers everywhere : or write to say agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
' '.-'vs*-* ~""-/.i • .•••. L_1

:
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Ti I Ison's Oats I
: I

1 n
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Your grocer has Tillsons. Two sizes-10c and 25c. Each 25c 
ickage contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

)IAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

I

Toronto, Ont. New Trotting Syndicate. 
Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 29—It is reported

____ here that a number of eastern millionares
’ have formed a syndicate which will buy

|CANA! ?3 THE?1Mm
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ARIZONA BILLKalem <<
Western
StoryGEM

. , . “THE VILLAIN FOILED” 
coûe, “THE BARON”

Geo. Fairbairn 
Orchestra

Two

GYPSY MAIDS’’Romantic tt 
Drama

MAS SOUVENIRS 
SAT. MATINEE IX

N UP-TO-DATE, ELEGANTLY 
COSTUMED, UNEXCELLED 

CT IN A CLASS BY ITSELF, 
ND SECOND TO NONE, IS THE

iAs.
Thurs. Fri. Sat. DAZAR0W TROUPE

[* OF RUSSIAN AND
POLISH DANCERS5 IN THE 

ACT . .
LASS1F1KD AS THE CLEANEST, 
LASS1EST and CLEVEREST COM
BINATION OF DANCERS EXTANT

5CEACH ONE 
. . A STAR
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